
SIX

Sleep is waiting
The voice isn’t fading
I want to get robbed tonight
I don’t but the thought fills my mind

I feel like a traitor
Is this what I was made for?
I want to get robbed tonight
I don’t but the thought fills my mind
I want the voice to leave my side
It won’t and its thoughts fill my mind

Flip the light switch five more times
If you don’t, you’ll see why
I told you so when your family dies
Stay behind the line or cry

Here’s your mother
With a knife
‘Cross her throat
You crossed me
Don’t like when I show her dying?
It’s her fate 
I’m glad you see



CRUMPLED

Scalded skin
Raw blood
Stains the cotton and 
I can’t stop
Watch the pile in the corner

As it grows and grows
Eight towels
They were new
Now crumpled
I cry at the sink

Soap and rinse again
But they’re still there
And they grow and grow
My hands always covered with them

Don’t touch me
Don’t shake my hand
I’ll feel crumpled
Again

Long sleeves
In the heat
For the door handles
And brace for those I meet
To stick their hands out to me
Limp wrist out of fear
But comes across as weakness
Wipe my hands on my jeans
And hope that they don’t see it

A crumpled pile
A shriveled mess
Blood on my hands
I never rest



CHECK

I set my alarm
But I don’t believe what I am seeing
It says 6:00 but what if I am wrong?
Am I seeing things?

I check once again
And it says the same thing
But that is not enough
To convince me it’s real
If I don’t wake up on time
It will be the last time I leave
The house

Why risk it?
What if I don’t check and lose everything?

I turn off the tap
But I don’t believe what I am seeing
There’s no water flow but what if I am wrong?
Am I seeing things?

I hit the tap down
To make sure there’s no leak
And I leave the room happy
I’m able to sleep
But what if I forgot to lock the door 
And someone murders me?



TWELVE

I talk
He writes
Telling me what’s right for me

The chairs
His stare
The only options left for me

My mom beside 
Telling him the things she’s seen

I pull my hair
Wanting to hear 
What they mean

He says,
“Don’t fret
I’ll tell you how to deal with it
Give it a name
Something you’ve always hated
Then use its name
And tell it you won’t be its pet
One boy hated mushrooms
So you should think of 
Something like that”

Why label it?
It does not deserve a name

It’s nothing to me
Nothing is what it will remain
Not Mushroom, no
Won’t watch it grow
I’ll bury it in the ground
Away from view
Away from you
But it grew safe and sound

It grew
It grew
Away from view
Away from you

It grew 
It grew
Deep within me
And towards you 



Why label it?
It does not deserve a name

It’s nothing to me
Nothing is what it will remain
Not Mushroom, no
Won’t watch it grow
I’ll bury it in the ground
Away from view
Away from you
But it grew safe and sound

It grew
It grew
Away from view
Away from you

It grew 
It grew
Deep within me
And towards you 

HIDE

Hide it from everyone
Teachers like to talk
Hide it or you will be
The gossip of the halls
Hide it from everyone
Or it will hide you
Hidden
From those who thought they knew you

You can hide it
Do not be afraid
This way will be better

Hide it from everyone
Your family likes to talk
Hide it or you will be
The gossip of those walls
If you don’t hide it, it will hide you
Buried beneath your freakish hue
People don’t like freak issues
And they will not be frank with you

I did what I was told
I suffered on my own
I stowed away the signs
I buried them over time



RISE



SAIL

After a long time
I thought to myself
Is this something I want 
To keep quiet?

All the time it’s been so loud
Instead of hidden, yelled for help

After a long time
I prodded myself
To write or speak or shout
Or anything

But what if they throw me away?
The support goes, the sickness stays

They’re the ships and I’m the bay
They’ll wish they set sail yesterday

After a long time
Of fighting myself
To run and hide
Or stay and go outside

I know that I’m not built for this
In all those hits something’s amiss
They bruise my fists and bend my wrists
I might give in 
I might resist

But what if they throw me away?
The support goes, the sickness stays

I’m the ship and they’re the bay
I wish I hit land yesterday

After a long time
Everyone helped
No tears, no sighs
Why was I surprised?

They were here for me
If only I knew
This would be old and not new



TWENTY-ONE

You’re drowning in guilt
You’re not sure if it’s all your fault

That what you have built
Has fallen apart and your thoughts

Turn back to you
Was there anything you could do to

Turn back the clock
Before your sickness was caught

And passed onto me
If only you could make me free

How great would our lives be
If the apple fell far from the tree?

Don’t think about it
Or it will be never ending

What’s been done is done
And no there’s no sense in pretending

Sleep is waiting

There are tears in your eyes
The eyes that look just like mine
As you apologize
For having me tell all those lies

And I understand
It’s hard when things don’t go as planned
I don’t blame you for this
You aimed straight but sometimes you just miss

The voice wants me to go astray
I want the voice to go away
But it seems that it’s here to stay
So I won’t let it lead the way

Won’t hide it now
I’ll find it now
And drag it out
Thrown to the ground

And let them see
What it does to me
So I can finally be free 


